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Synopsis Elongate, snake- or eel-like, body forms have evolved convergently many times in most major lineages of

vertebrates. Despite studies of various clades with elongate species, we still lack an understanding of their evolutionary

dynamics and distribution on the vertebrate tree of life. We also do not know whether this convergence in body form

coincides with convergence at other biological levels. Here, we present the first craniate-wide analysis of how many times

elongate body forms have evolved, as well as rates of its evolution and reversion to a non-elongate form. We then focus

on five convergently elongate squamate species and test if they converged in vertebral number and shape, as well as their

locomotor performance and kinematics. We compared each elongate species to closely related quadrupedal species and

determined whether the direction of vertebral or locomotor change matched in each case. The five lineages examined are

obscure species from remote locations, providing a valuable glimpse into their biology. They are the skink lizards

Brachymeles lukbani, Lerista praepedita, and Isopachys anguinoides, the basal squamate Dibamus novaeguineae, and the

basal snake Malayotyphlops cf. ruficaudus. Our results support convergence among these species in the number of trunk

and caudal vertebrae, but not vertebral shape. We also find that the elongate species are relatively slower than their

limbed counterparts and move with lower frequency and higher amplitude body undulations, with the exception of

Isopachys. This is among the first evidence of locomotor convergence across distantly related, elongate species.

Introduction

Elongate forms have evolved many times in most

major lineages of vertebrates (Lande 1978; Greer

1991; Caldwell 2003; Wiens et al. 2006; Brandley

et al. 2008; Ward and Mehta 2014; Law et al.

2019). Therefore, their convergent evolution is a ma-

jor theme in vertebrate evolution. However, despite

much study of some focal clades of elongate species,

their evolutionary distribution across vertebrates,

and whether these independent instances are devel-

opmentally (Infante et al. 2018; Leal and Cohn

2018), functionally (Bergmann and Irschick 2010;

Barros et al. 2011), and ecologically convergent

(Kendrick 1991; Grizante et al. 2012) remains poorly

understood.

Published work shows that elongate forms may

have evolved differently across vertebrate clades.

For example, in fishes, elongation can occur through

elongation of the head, trunk, or tail, and by addi-

tion and/or lengthening of vertebrae (Ward and

Brainerd 2007; Ward and Mehta 2014).

Salamanders evolve body elongation through the

lengthening of the trunk and tail and by either ad-

dition or elongation of the vertebrae (Parra-Olea and

Wake 2001; Wake et al. 2011). In contrast, body

elongation in squamates (lizards and snakes) occurs

through the addition of vertebrae and the lengthen-

ing of the body or both the body and tail (Bergmann

and Irschick 2012; Wiens et al. 2006; Brandley et al.

2008; Bergmann and Morinaga 2019). Finally, in
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mustelids and whales, the regional lengthening of

trunk vertebrae is responsible for elongation of the

body rather than increasing the number of vertebrae

(Buchholtz 2001; Law et al. 2019).

Understanding the evolution of locomotion in

elongate forms also remains poorly understood.

The transition from quadrupedal to elongate and

limb-reduced form involves a transition from limb-

based to axial propulsion by body undulation (Gans

1986; Renous et al. 1998). This seems obvious, yet

transitional forms use limb and axial propulsion si-

multaneously (Gans and Fusari 1994; Renous et al.

1999; Bergmann and Irschick 2010), and sprawling

quadrupeds also undulate their bodies (Renous et al.

1995; Renous et al. 1998). Some evidence suggests

that elongate forms with reduced or absent limbs

undulate their bodies at lower frequencies and rela-

tively larger amplitudes than quadrupedal forms

(Gans and Fusari 1994; Renous et al. 1999;

Morinaga and Bergmann 2019). However, it remains

unknown whether convergent elongate limbless

forms have also convergently evolved their locomo-

tion relative to their limbed relatives.

The evolution of elongate body forms is also re-

lated to various ecological variables. For example,

gymnophthalmid lizards that inhabit looser soil

have longer, more tapering snouts and are more

elongate with smaller limbs (Barros et al. 2011;

Grizante et al. 2012). Australian Lerista species that

are more snake-like tend to have smaller range sizes,

possibly due to lower dispersal abilities (Lee et al.

2013). In lizards, elongate limbless forms that live

in cluttered habitats tend to have long tails, while

fossorial species tend to have shorter tails (Wiens

et al. 2006). However, fossorial elongate lizards live

in a wide diversity of habitats from arid deserts with

loose sand substrates to wet tropical forests with

packed, water-saturated soil (Kendrick 1991;

Branch 1998; Siler et al. 2011; Grizante et al.

2012). These differences in habitat suggest that con-

vergently elongate taxa may need to adopt divergent

locomotor strategies to negotiate their respective

habitats.

Here, we set the context for the study of elongate

body forms by surveying their evolutionary distribu-

tion among vertebrates, and then focus on five con-

vergently elongate squamate species to test for

convergent evolution of their locomotion. First, we

survey the distribution of elongate bodies in crani-

ates (vertebrates and their sister group, the Agnatha).

We provide a catalog of clades in which this body

form has evolved, determine how many times it has

evolved, and quantify its likelihood of being ances-

tral. Second, we test for convergence of surface

locomotor performance and kinematics in five focal

examples of convergently elongate squamate species.

Our five elongate species represent obscure and

understudied taxa that live in relatively remote loca-

tions: Lerista praepedita from Australia, Brachymeles

lukbani, Dibamus anguinoides, and Malayotyphlops cf.

ruficaudus from the Philippines, and Isopachys angui-

noides from Thailand. These five examples have

evolved independently, sharing most recent common

ancestor’s 45–205 mya (Zheng and Wiens 2016).

Methods

Phylogeny and elongation data collection and

analysis

We quantified the number of times elongate body

forms evolved across the Craniata using evolutionary

Markov models. We used a published family-level

tree of all life (Scholl and Wiens 2016) and edited

it in R v3.6.1 (R Core Team 2019) with the “geiger”

(Pennell et al. 2014) and “phytools” (Revell 2012)

packages. We pruned the phylogeny to include

only vertebrates, manually added the Polypteridae

as sister to the other ray-finned fishes (Rabosky

et al. 2018) and combined our vertebrate phylogeny

with that of the Agnatha (Kuraku and Kuratani

2006), resulting in a phylogeny of 783 families.

Only nine nodes were unresolved, so we resolved

them arbitrarily and set their branch lengths equal

to 0.01 million years. We made small adjustments to

branch lengths to ensure ultrametry by minimizing

sum of square differences between non-ultrametric

and ultrametric trees (Revell 2012).

We discretely categorized each family as either

having evolved one or more elongate species or not

by surveying the elongation literature (cited in

“Introduction” section), and qualitatively surveying

online resources. We did the latter by searching for

each family using Google and observing a range of

images for each. We vetted sources to ensure that

observed images represented the identified clades.

Then a visual determination of whether observed

species were elongate was made. Any borderline phe-

notypes were considered not elongate. While this ap-

proach is not quantitative, most examples were

obvious, and our intent was to provide a compre-

hensive starting point to spur research in previously

overlooked clades. These data (Supplementary Table

S1) and the phylogeny are available in

Supplementary Material.

We modeled the evolution of elongation in crani-

ates by fitting two discrete Markov models to the

data with likelihood (Schluter et al. 1997 ) using

the “ape” package (Paradis and Schliep 2019). The
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equal rates model estimated a single rate of evolution

from elongate to non-elongate and vice versa, while

the unequal rates model estimated a different rate for

each direction. We used AIC to select the best model

(Burnham and Anderson 2002).

We reconstructed ancestral character states and

the evolution of elongation using stochastic character

mapping (Huelsenbeck et al. 2003; Bollback 2006) as

implemented in phytools (Revell 2012). We ran 1000

stochastic character maps under the selected equal

rates model while estimating the root state empiri-

cally. This analysis quantified uncertainty by provid-

ing a probability of each state at each node.

Morphological and locomotor convergence in five

squamate taxa

During fieldwork in Western Australia, the

Philippines, and Thailand between 2006 and 2017,

we collected locomotion data for five squamate spe-

cies representing independent origins of elongate

limbless (or almost limbless) body forms (Zheng

and Wiens 2016). These were the scincid lizards B.

lukbani, L. praepedita, I. anguinoides, the basal squa-

mate D. novaeguineae, and the basal snake M. cf.

ruficaudus. These data allow us to test for the first

time whether multiple independent origins of this

body form are convergent in their locomotion.

We tested for convergence in vertebral and loco-

motor variables by using a sister group comparison

approach, comparing each elongate species to a

short-bodied quadrupedal species. The quadrupedal

comparison species were B. kadwa, L. elegans, and

Parvoscincus steerei, respectively, for the first three

comparisons. Dibamus and Malayotyphlops have no

close relatives that have limbs because Dibamus is

sister to all other squamates and Malayotyphlops is

a member of Serpentes (snakes), sister to Iguanian þ
Anguimorph lizards (Zheng and Wiens 2016).

Hence, we included two lizard species with general-

ized pentadactyl morphology for comparison: the

lacertid Eremias arguta and the phrynosomatine

Uta stansburiana. We compared both Uta and

Eremias to both Dibamus and Malayotyphlops to

bracket possible comparisons. In all of our analyses,

we tested for convergence by comparing the change

in morphological and locomotor variables from qua-

drupedal to elongate species within each comparison

and evaluate if the direction of change is the same in

each instance.

Morphological data collection and analysis

To test whether the five limbless species evolved to

be elongate in the same way, we collected data on

vertebral number and dimensions for all quadrupe-

dal and elongate species. We used X-rays to count

the number of trunk and caudal vertebrae, and mea-

sured length and width of a subset of vertebrae using

ImageJ (Rasband 2019). We measured the two pos-

terior cervical vertebrae (defined as those without

ribs), the fourth and fifth ribbed vertebrae anterior

to the sacral vertebrae, the two anterior caudal ver-

tebrae, and the fifth and sixth caudal vertebrae with-

out enlarged transverse processes. These sets of

vertebrae are distinct and distributed along the

length of the vertebral column (Bergmann and

Morinaga 2019).

Obtaining these data was challenging because they

require dorsal view X-rays of sufficient quality to

measure vertebrae that are frequently less than a mil-

limeter in length. Hence, sample sizes were one to

two individuals per species. We also had to substi-

tute several species that we had locomotor data for

species that we had vertebral data for: we substituted

P. steerei with Pinoyscincus jagori, Malayotyphlops

with Rhamphotyphlops ericinus, and E. arguta with

E. strauchi. The substituted species are closely related

to those they replaced relative to the distant relation-

ship of our five examples (Zheng and Wiens 2016),

so these substitutions are unlikely to bias results. The

morphological data are available in Supplementary

Table S2.

We calculated the aspect ratio of each vertebra as

length/width and the length ratio as vertebral/head

length (HL). We used HL as a proxy for animal size,

given that it is independent of vertebral length, un-

like snout–vent length (SVL), and because it is used

in past studies of elongation (Stokely 1947; Wiens

and Slingluff 2001; Siler and Brown 2011). We com-

pared vertebral numbers, aspect ratios, and length

ratios for all quadrupedal to all elongate species us-

ing Mann–Whitney U tests because the data had

small sample sizes and were not normally

distributed.

Locomotor trials

The procedures that we used for capturing animals,

running locomotor trials, and releasing or preserving

animals are published elsewhere (Bergmann and

Irschick 2010; Bergmann et al. 2017). Appropriate

government agencies and IACUC at our respective

universities approved all procedures with live ani-

mals. Prior to trials, we painted dots on each animal

dorsally at the level of the occiput, pectoral girdle,

midback, and pelvic. Limbless lizards had subtle ex-

ternal depressions at the location of the pectoral gir-

dle. Malayotyphlops lacked these, so we placed the
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pectoral dot at 15% of SVL posterior to the occiput,

and the pelvic dot just anterior to the cloaca. We

conducted locomotor trials on a field-portable race-

track with a sieved substrate of 0.25–0.50 mm diam-

eter particles to a depth of 5 mm. For Lerista, Uta,

and Eremias, the substrate consisted of sand, whereas

for the other species, it consisted of sieved soil from

the local environment. These substrates have differ-

ent properties but represent natural substrates that

each species moves on. We recorded trials from dor-

sal views at 240–250 Hz (Supplementary Table S3).

Trials were conducted during the afternoon, with

ambient temperatures >26�C. We recorded two to

five trials per individual, retaining one trial per in-

dividual with the highest maximal velocity, in which

it moved with the fewest pauses and without touch-

ing the sides of the racetrack.

Quantification of locomotion from videos

We digitized painted dots using DLTdv5 (Hedrick

2008) in MATLAB v2017a (MathWorks, Natick,

MA, USA) to obtain xy coordinates for each dot.

We calculated the cumulative distance moved by

the occiput during and fit a sixth order smoothing

spline to the cumulative distance and time data in

MATLAB, using the first derivative as an estimate of

frame-by-frame velocity (Bergmann et al. 2017).

From this, we calculated average velocity while the

animal was moving and maximum velocity as meas-

ures of locomotor performance.

We also used digitized dot data to obtain kine-

matic variables. To do this, we used R code we de-

veloped previously (Morinaga and Bergmann 2019)

to quantify the amplitude, spatial wavelength, and

frequency of undulations at the occiput, pectoral,

midback, and pelvic dots. We divided velocities,

amplitudes, and wavelengths by HL, our proxy for

size, to make these values relative and comparable

among species. Locomotor data are available in

Supplementary Table S4.

Analysis of locomotor data

All analyses were done in R v3.6.1. We analyzed each

locomotor variable separately and ran a principal

component analysis (PCA) on a correlation matrix

that included all 14 locomotor variables

(Supplementary Table S5) to understand how loco-

motion compared among species. Values for the oc-

ciput point were missing for two trials, so we

imputed them with a PCA model using the

“missMDA” package (Josse and Husson 2016),

allowing us to make best use of data from rare

specimens.

We analyzed locomotor variables using mixed

effects modeling (Bolker et al. 2009; Crawley 2012)

followed by contrasts for specific comparisons be-

tween quadrupedal and elongate species (Bretz

et al. 2010). We fitted a mixed effects model for

each locomotor variable and Principal Component

(PC) factor scores for the first two PCs using the

“lme4” package (Bates et al. 2015). We defined a

variable called “comparison” that represented the

phylogenetic comparisons: Brachymeles, Lerista,

Isopachys/Parvoscincus, and the remaining species.

For each model, the locomotor or PC variable was

the response, comparison was a random effect, and

species nested in comparison was a fixed effect. Body

temperature was included as a random factor but

was eliminated from all models because of its negli-

gible effect. To evaluate model fit, we calculated con-

ditional and marginal R2 using the “MuMIn”

package (Barton 2009). Conditional R2 (R2
c ) is the

proportion of response variance explained by fixed

and random effects, while marginal R2 (R2
m) is the

proportion explained by fixed effects only

(Nakagawa and Schielzeth 2013).

For the a priori defined contrasts, we calculated

estimated marginal means and used t-tests, as imple-

mented in the “emmeans” package (Searle et al.

1980). We corrected for multiple comparisons using

the false discovery rate (Williams et al. 1999).

Results

Evolution of body elongation in the Craniata

We found that body elongation evolved and reverted

to non-elongate forms with approximately equal

rates in the 783 family-level clades of craniates sur-

veyed (DAIC¼1.2). Stochastic character mapping sug-

gested that body elongation evolved an average of 68

times and reverted back to a non-elongate form 14

times on the phylogeny (Fig. 1).

All Agnatha are elongate, and this resulted in a

P¼ 0.21 that the ancestor of craniates was elongate.

The ancestor of vertebrates had no probability of be-

ing elongate. We classified 130 of 783 clades of crani-

ates as containing elongate species, whether due to

elongation of the body, head, and/or tail (all identified

in Supplementary Table S1). Many of these taxa were

members of larger, elongate clades, resulting in fewer

independent origins. We identified 7 independent ori-

gins of elongation in the Chondrichthyes and 32 ori-

gins in the Actinopterygii. We note no origins in Aves

and only two origins in the Mammalia: the

Mustelidae and Cetacea. The three origins of elonga-

tion in the Amphibia and few origins in the Squamata

are underestimates because elongation has evolved
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multiple times within numerous families, particularly

Plethodontidae, Anguidae, Scincidae, and

Gymnophthalmidae (Greer 1991; Parra-Olea and

Wake 2001; Wiens and Slingluff 2001; Wiens et al.

2006). Other sources have suggested at least 6 origins

in the Amphibia, and 25 in the Squamata (Parra-Olea

and Wake 2001; Wiens et al. 2006; Pough et al. 2016).

Convergence of vertebral morphology in five focal

squamate taxa

In focusing on the five examples of elongate squa-

mates, we found evidence of convergence in vertebral

numbers but not dimensions. All five elongate spe-

cies had more presacral (diff¼ 27.0, U¼ 25,

P¼ 0.012) and fewer caudal (diff¼ 10, U¼ 6,

P¼ 0.207, not significant) vertebrae than their qua-

drupedal relatives (Fig. 2A). There were no signifi-

cant differences in vertebral aspect ratio between

quadrupedal and elongate species (Fig. 2B). This

may be due to low sample size because our graphs

suggest that cervical vertebrae are relatively more

elongate in snake-like taxa and caudal vertebrae are

relatively less elongate (Fig. 2B). No significant dif-

ferences or patterns were observed among vertebral

length ratios (Supplementary Fig. S1).

Fig. 1 Family-level phylogeny of the Craniata showing the distribution and evolution of elongate body forms. Phylogenetic branches

show one stochastic character map with red branches indicating elongate body forms and black representing non-elongate forms. Pie

charts represent the probability of each body form as ancestral at select nodes based on 1000 stochastic character maps. Some pies

have been moved slightly for clarity. Colored ring around the phylogeny and labels identify higher level taxa. Note that blues identify

the Actinopterygii and that Serpentes is nested within the Lepidosauria.
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Convergence of locomotion in five focal squamate

taxa

We also found evidence of convergence in locomo-

tion of the five focal elongate species. The first three

PCs of our PCA explained 76% of the variance

(Supplementary Table S5). PC-1 represented a posi-

tive relationship between velocity and frequency,

trading off with amplitude and wavelength; high val-

ues of PC-1 corresponded with high velocities and

frequencies of undulation but low amplitudes and

wavelengths (Supplementary Table S5). PC-2 charac-

terized a trade-off between amplitude and wave-

length, with high values indicating higher

amplitudes and lower wavelengths (Supplementary

Table S5). PC-3 was difficult to interpret and is

not considered further.

Factor scores for the first two PCs showed clear

differences in locomotion between quadrupedal and

elongate species, with the two groups occupying

non-overlapping areas of locomotion space (Fig. 3).

Mixed effects models of PC factor scores provided

more detail because they considered the paired na-

ture of the species. These models explained 68% and

75% of variance in PC-1 and PC-2, respectively, with

the fixed effect of species nested in comparison

explaining most of this (Supplementary Table S6).

In all comparisons except that of Isopachys to

Parvosincus, we found that elongate species had sig-

nificantly lower PC-1 factor scores than their qua-

drupedal relatives (Fig. 4A). Elongate species had

significantly higher PC-2 values than quadrupedal

species, except for Brachymeles (Fig. 4B).

To test these patterns more directly, we made the

same comparisons for each locomotor variable.

These mixed effects models explained 36–71% of

variance, the majority of which was due to fixed

effects (Supplementary Table S6). Elongate species

tended to have convergently lower relative average

velocities than quadrupedal species in most compar-

isons (Fig. 5A), but no differences in relative maxi-

mum velocity (Supplementary Fig. S2). We found

similar patterns for occipital, pectoral, midbody,

and pelvic points, so we present data for the occiput

in Fig. 5 and the other points in Supplementary Figs

S3–S5. Elongate species, with the exception of

Isopachys, convergently adopted lower undulatory

frequencies than quadrupedal species, although

some of these comparisons were not significant

(Fig. 5B). Additionally, all elongate species had sig-

nificantly higher relative amplitudes than quadrupe-

dal species (Fig. 5C). They also tended to have lower

relative wavelengths than the quadrupeds (but none

of these comparisons were significant; Fig. 5D).

Discussion

Evolutionary distribution of elongate forms

Here we presented the first craniate-wide survey of

elongate body forms. We found that although elon-

gation occurred in at least 130 family-level clades

(Fig. 1), it evolved about 75 times in craniates, and

may have reverted back to non-elongate form up to

14 times. This difference in numbers is due to some

families forming larger clades that are elongate (e.g.,

Serpentes, Gymnophiona, Anguilliformes, and

Agnatha) and others in which this phenotype has

evolved multiple times independently (e.g.,

Squamata and Amphibia). Many of these taxa should

be further studied with respect to elongation, includ-

ing Amphibia, Chondrichthyes, and Actinopterygii

(Fig. 1). Elongate body forms have evolved only

twice in mammals and never in birds, a pattern

that is strikingly apparent in our analysis (Fig. 1).

Equally interesting is the reversion of body form

Fig. 2 Vertebral numbers (A) and aspect ratios (length/width)

(B) in five snake-like species (triangles) and their lizard-like rel-

atives (circles). In (A), species comparisons are connected with

arrows and labeled. Note that both Eremias and Uta are com-

pared to both Dibamus and Rhamphotyphlops (see text). In (B),

species are organized from darkest to lightest gray: Lerista,

Brachymeles, Pinoyscincus/Isopachys, Eremias/Dibamus, and Uta/

Rhamphotyphlops. P-values are for Mann–Whitney U tests com-

paring lizard-like and snake-like species.
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from elongate to not, and this has been documented

in Brachymeles skink lizards (Siler and Brown 2011).

Other identified reversions have focused primarily

on the number of digits, which correlate with body

elongation, such as in gymnophthalmid lizards and

the amphisbaenian, Bipes (Brandley et al. 2008). The

mechanisms of such evolutionary reversals are an

area of needed future study.

Our analysis firmly rejected an elongate vertebrate

ancestor and assigned a probability of only 0.21 for

elongation in the ancestral craniate (Fig. 1).

However, there are a number of challenges in deter-

mining this. The Agnatha diverged from vertebrates

�500 mya, making ancestral reconstruction challeng-

ing, and all extant agnathans are specialized ectopar-

asites (Gill et al. 2003), a lifestyle that may be

associated with an elongate body form. Many fossil

agnathans are less elongate than extant species

(Janvier 1981; Miyashita et al. 2019), lending support

to a low probability of ancestral elongation. Successive

outgroups are difficult to compare to craniates due to

fundamentally different body plans. For example, the

craniate sister group, the Urochordata, has a larval

stage that is not very elongate and a sessile and bul-

bous adults (Satoh et al. 2014). Further successive

sister groups are the Cephalochordata, which are

elongate, and the Ambulocaria (Echinoderms þ
Hemichordates), which are pentamerously symmetri-

cal. More broadly speaking, elongation also appears

frequently outside the craniates in the animal tree of

life (Brusca et al. 2016).

Convergent evolution of morphology and

locomotion in five squamate taxa

We showed that the five focal elongate squamate

species were convergent in aspects of their vertebral

phenotype and locomotion. Morphologically, all five

species convergently increased the number of presac-

ral vertebrae and decreased the number of caudal

vertebrae compared to quadrupedal species

(Fig. 2A). However, we found no evidence of con-

vergent changes in vertebral dimensions. Published

work on six other squamate clades with elongate

and extant transitional species, including

Brachymeles and Lerista, also found strong evidence

that body elongation evolved through the addition

but not lengthening of vertebrae (Bergmann and

Morinaga 2019). Our three additional examples sug-

gest a common mechanism across fossorial

Fig. 3 Principal component factor scores for PC-1 and PC-2 based on all locomotor variables (relative velocities, amplitudes, and

wavelengths, and absolute frequencies). Data are presented for lizard-like (closed symbols) and snake-like (open symbols) species.

Squares: B. kadwa and B. lukbani; circles: L. elegans and L. praepedita; diamonds: P. steerei and I. anguinoides; upward triangles: E. arguta

and D. novaeguineae; downward triangles: U. stansburiana and Malayotyphlops sp.
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squamates. All five of our examples are at least semi-

fossorial, and even the three skink species with in-

termediate tail lengths have lost caudal vertebrae.

This is predicted by the hypothesis of snake-like

forms evolving to be either short-tailed burrowers

or long-tailed surface dwellers (Wiens et al. 2006).

This study is the first to show convergence in lo-

comotion among elongate forms. The snake-like spe-

cies that we studied convergently moved slower, with

lower frequency and higher amplitude undulations

than their lizard-like relatives, with I. anguinoides

being the exception (Fig. 5). Our findings may also

apply to long-tailed surface dwellers because the

European glass lizard, Ophisaurus apodus, uses undu-

lations that are lower frequency, higher amplitude,

and lower wavelength than the limbed skink,

Mochlus fernandi (Morinaga and Bergmann 2019).

However, in three species of intermediate/reduced-

limbed Lerista, one of the more elongate species

adopted higher amplitude undulations, but the other

did not (Gans and Fusari 1994). However, that study

only considered three intermediate species.

As we show on our phylogeny, there are many

non-squamate examples of elongate body forms,

but convergence in locomotion has not been tested

in these clades. Nevertheless, the locomotion of some

clades has been studied, allowing for comparison.

Congruent with our findings, elongate fishes exhibit

slower speeds than non-elongate fishes during both

swimming and terrestrial excursions (Pace and Gibb

2009; Ward et al. 2015). Elongate fishes also tend to

use lower frequency, higher amplitude undulations

than non-elongate species (Gillis 1998; Horner and

Jayne 2008; Herrel et al. 2011; Pace and Gibb 2011).

These findings are limited to anguilliform swimmers

such as eels and ropefish, and other elongate taxa

that use different modes of swimming also exist

(Sfakiotakis et al. 1999; Blake 2004). Locomotion

has also been studied in ferrets (Mustela putorius

furo) traveling in unconstrained racetracks and sim-

ulated burrows, showing that they moved in similar

ways and at comparable speeds in both situations,

suggesting adaptation of body form to fossorial lo-

comotion (Horner and Biknevicius 2010).

Our work shows convergence at a number of bi-

ological levels of organization in the evolution of

elongate squamates. Past work has shown that elon-

gate forms have evolved convergently (Lande 1978;

Greer 1991; Wiens et al. 2006), sometimes through

convergent changes in body parts (Brandley et al.

2008; Morinaga and Bergmann 2017; Bergmann

and Morinaga 2019), and sometimes through diver-

gent changes (Ward and Brainerd 2007; Wake et al.

2011). We showed that the convergent elongate

forms arose through convergent changes in vertebral

characteristics and locomotor kinematics, leading to

slower locomotor performance. This matches predic-

tions that convergence at a particular level of biolog-

ical organization will result in convergence at higher

levels (Losos 2011). However, our findings for

Isopachys go against these predictions because al-

though it is convergent in body form and vertebral

morphology with the other elongate species, its lo-

comotion is not. This may be because of a lack of

closely related quadrupedal species for comparison,

or because of actual non-convergence in locomotion.

Unanswered questions in the evolution of elongate

forms

Our work provides the first craniate-wide analysis of

evolution of elongate forms and the first test of the

hypothesis that convergent elongate forms move

convergently. Nevertheless, our work reveals numer-

ous gaps in the current understanding of the evolu-

tion of this phenotype. Although we document at

Fig. 4 Principal component factor scores for PC-1 (A) and PC-2

(B) for lizard-like (gray) and snake-like (white) species.

Comparisons are B. kadwa to B. lukbani; L. elegans to L. praepedita;

P. steerei to I. anguinoides; and E. arguta and U. stansburiana to D.

novaeguineae and Malayotyphlops sp. P-values from post hoc

contrasts of mixed effects models are presented, with asterisks

indicating significant differences and lines connecting species be-

ing compared.
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least 75 instances of elongate forms evolving among

craniates, most remain poorly studied. There is a

need for tests of how elongate forms have evolved

in each lineage and whether those forms coincide

with fin/limb reduction. Even large and recognizable

clades like salamanders (Urodela) remain poorly

characterized in terms of body elongation.

Comparing how body form, body parts, and func-

tion have evolved in the range of elongate taxa from

short-tailed to long-tailed, a pattern also seen in

fishes (Ward and Brainerd 2007), would provide a

more nuanced understanding of how this form

evolves divergently. More species-level, phylogeneti-

cally informed analyses of morphological evolution

will open research opportunities across biology, in-

cluding developmental mechanism (Bejder and Hall

2002; Shapiro et al. 2003; Young et al. 2009; Leal and

Cohn 2018), locomotion (Gans and Fusari 1994;

Renous et al. 1998; Bergmann and Irschick 2010;

Ward et al. 2015), and ecology (Kendrick 1991;

Pough et al. 1997; Barros et al. 2011).

The non-convergence in locomotion of Isopachys

with our other focal species may lie in the niches

used by each, illustrating another understudied

area. Although many elongate taxa are convergently

fossorial, closer examination shows large differences

in their respective habitats. In our five focal species,

the substrate ranges from loose, dry sand (Lerista) to

wet rainforest soil (Brachymeles). These substrates

differ in the materials that they are made of, particle

size, amount of plant debris mixed into them, degree

of packing, and moisture content (Branch 1998;

Wilson and Swan 2005; Siler et al. 2011). We col-

lected Isopachys in dry beach sand at the base of

coniferous trees, a distinct habitat from the other

examples, suggesting a lack of convergence in habitat

use despite all lineages being semi-fossorial.

Ultimately, the framework for studies of elongate

taxa is convergent evolution and understanding

how predictable or historically contingent evolution

is (Gould 2002; Losos 2011; Muschick et al. 2012).
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